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Security Chief provides
guidelines against rape
By D. BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Writer
For those following a few
simple guidelines and taking advantage of universityprovided options, MTSU is
relatively safe from rape, officials said.
"If someone really wants
to do something, there is
nothing which will stop
them," said Jack Drugmand, chief of MTSU security. "However, we can
make it more difficult."
Some of the things Drugmand pointed out to make
life difficult for the potential attacker are:
• Travel in groups. Most
attackers will not attack
women who are in groups.
"There is a lot of truth in
There is safety in numbers,'" Drugmand said.
• Use the "lighted mall."
This is a well-lighted pathway
running east-west
across campus. It begins at
the Learning Resources
Center, goes in front of the
Library and Keathley University Center, through
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Peck Hall, rums left and
goes in front of the dorms.
"Obviously don't walk in
any unlit area," Drugmand
said. "Many attackers will
not act in a lighted area.
They don't want to be
seen."
"Anything can happen,
but this is a crime where
the
attacker
definitely
wants to be undetected."
University officials are
constantly looking at the
lighted mall to ensure
adequate lighting.
"We are also looking at
possibly improving the
lighting from the Greenland Drive parking lot to
Peck Hall," Drugmand
said, adding he and Vice
President Jessie Warren are
planning to walk around the
campus one night to survey
the lighting.
"We want to see exactly
what is needed and the best
way to solve problem,"
Drugmand said. "A lot of
people have brought the
north-south lighting to our
attention and we are trying

to get a handle on it."
• Use the campus escorts.
If you must travel alone, call
2424 for a campus escort,
Drugmand said.
"The student patrolmen
provide the escorts," he
said. "They don't mind at
all."
The escorts are available
anytime from 6 p.m. on, he
added.
• Act determined. "Be determined in where you are
going. Pre-plan what route
you are going to take. Don't
loll and lag," Drugmand
said.
It also helps to have your
keys in your hand as you are
walking to your car, Drugmand said. It saves time
opening the door and can
be used as a weapon if
necessary.
• Let someone know
where you are. "If you are
going somewhere, let someone know where you are
going — especially if you
are leaving overnight or
over the weekend."

Frank Conley*Staft"

James Freemon, sophomore, readies his Anshutz .22 caliber target rifle for practice
Tuesday afternoon. The newly formed Rifle Team is hoping to attend its first competition in mid-November.

Fire?

Wayne Car»wright*Staft

Deena Adams, office management freshman, and Connie Fogle, computer science
freshman, talk aboul the "fire" that took place Monday in their room at High Rise
West. Four fire trucks, a fire department van and three Campus Security cars responded to a call from maintenance that Adam's and Fogle's air-conditioner had
caught on fire and departed from the scene less than five minutes later. Housing
Director Ivan Shewmake said "it wasn't much of a fire." A probable cause was a
frayed wire which lodged in the muter and burned lint on the filter.

Biathalon
planned
From Staff Reports
The kick-off for Homecoming 1988 at MTSU is a
biathalon scheduled for
Sunday, Oct.9 at 2 p.m.
The biathalon consists of
a 5km run around campus,
a 30km bike ride and
another 5km run around
campus.
According to Glenn Hanley of Campus Recreation,
200 to 250 people are expected to compete either in
the biathalon or the shorter
race, which will begin
shortly after the biathalon
starts.
The shorter course, designed for those who do not
participate in the biathalon,
consists of a 12 mile bike
ride and then back to the
lot for a one mile run
around campus.
"We give homecoming
points to ensure people
from campus organizations
will enter," Harry Hosey',
ASB president.

Sunday, October 9 — Queen's Tea, President's Mansion, 2 p.m.; Blue Raider Biathlon, The Boro Bar and Grill
Monday, October 10 — Fight Song Competition, KUC Courtyard, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, October 11 — Window Decoration Contest Judging, 10 a.m.; Chili CookOff, Tennessee Livestock Center, featuring
"Walk the West," 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 12 — Scavenger
Hunt, KUC Couryard, 3 p.m.
Thursday, October 13 — Activities Day,
Lawn between Cope Administration and
Peck Hall, 3 p.m.
Friday, October 14 — Residence Hall Decoration Contest Judging, 10 a.m.; Bonfire/
Pep Rally, Cummings Field, 7 p.m.; Homecoming Party after pep rally, The Boro Bar
and Grill
Saturday, October 15 — Parade Line-Up,
7:45 a.m.; Parade, 9 a.m.; MTSU vs.
Morehead, 1:30 p.m.; Amy Grant in Concert,
Murphy Athletic Center, 8 p.m.
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Family Planning Center moves
off MTSU to health department
By LISA NEWTON
News Editor
The Family Planning Center, which serves approximately 500 MTSU students per semester, is changing location due to staff cutbacks, according to Dot Morris, head
nurse at Rutherford County Health Department.
The center, which is now located on campus in the same
building as Health Services, will be moved as of Nov. 1,
to the health department building in downtown Murfreesboro.
Barbara Martin, director of Health Services, stressed
that the Family Planning Center is "not eliminating services, just changing locations."
When the center is located at the health department,
MTSU students will follow the exact same procedures

when they go in for their appointments.
"The patients will deal with the same staff and their
records will transfer to the new facility," Mary Baird, a
clerk in the health department, said.
Norris noted the one problem that may arise is the
transportation. Access to the center will not be as easy to
MTSU students when the center is moved.
One possibility, Norris said, may be Mid-Cumberland
Transportation. They charge a nominal fee for transporting
people.

Tennessee Performing Arts Centre
Andrew Jackson Hall
Nashville

Jl TAPE PRESENTS
j* ZANES COMET* CLUB

The center, which has been here since the early 1970s,
provides family planning services to students. These include an annual physical, counseling, literature and contraceptives.

New programs offered to minorities
By LUCAS JOHNSON II.
Staff Writer
The Office of Student
Organizations and Minority
Affairs is implementing a
new comprehensive support program for minority
students called the Multicultural Adjustment and
Development Program.
According to organization literature, "The MADP

r

is a multi-faceted program
that specifically addresses
the unique academic, social
and cultural needs of ethnic
minority
students
at
MTSU."
The MADP is designed
to help minority students
make
a
successful
academic, social and cultural transition into MTSU,
while assisting them in de-

Friday, Oct. 7, 8 pm

a select group of upperclassmen called minority student advisors. The

veloping and maintaining a
positive sense of their cultural/ethnic identity.

Two other components
Please see Minority page
of MADP arc the Mentor/
5
as
Protege Program and the ^IHIUHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Tutorial Program.
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Program matches freshmen i
and transfer students with i

The Beach

A Proposition from Collage.

Tanning Salon
898-0122

Wolff Beds
Wolff Bulbs

Full Line
of Dark
Tanning
Accelerators

10 Sessions
$25.00
First Session
Free To New Customers
With This Ad

Congressman

BART GORDON
needs
PHONEBANK WORKERS
for his 1988 re-election bid

10/14/88 — 10/28/88
(afternoon and evening shifts)
Contact Jim Hester if interested

895-3461

A Proposition from Collage.
You've got a reputation for being bright, creative, and possibly
misunderstood. So does Collage, the precocious literary-arts
magazine of Middle Tennessee State University.
It is important for the campus to see what its most innovative
student writers, artists, photographers, and designers are producing this semester, and so we invite you to submit your best
creative work for possible inclusion in the fall issue.
Written submissions must be accompanied by a title page
including the author's name, address, and phone number.
Artwork must be mounted in a manner appropriate for display
and must be tagged with the artist's name, address, and phone
number.
Please send or bring submissions to the Collage .office, room
310 of the James Union Building, Box 61, MTSU.
Deadline is Friday, October 7, 4 p.m.

Paid for and authorized by the
Congressman Bart Gordon Committee
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiMri
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—During MTSU's seventh annual salute to Veterans

ROTC to induct Smith into Hall
From Staff Reports
The
late
Colonel
Raymond C. Smith will become the third inductee
into the MTSU ROTC Hall
of Fame during the university's seventh annual Salute
to Veterans, Saturday, Oct.
8.
Colonel Smith, a 1953
Brian Fletcher
"***" comer»staff graduate of MTSU, received the Silver Star for
bravery; the Legion of
Merit, an award of achievement; the Distinguished
Flying Cross; the Bronze
By Beth Richardson
Star
for valor; the Meritious
Staff Writer
Service
Medal; the Air
Brian Fletcher usually smiles when he talks about his
Medal;
and
the Army Comdaughters — all 137 of them.
mendation
Medal.
He
"Daughters" is what Fletcher calls the residents of
served in combat during the
MTSU's Schardt Hall.
Vietnam War.
He said he believes he has a right to the claim. After
Colonel Smith came back
all, he is the only male living in the female residence hall.
to
MTSU in 1975 as the
Fletcher, 28, has lived in Schardt since he married the
current hall director, Joyce Beverly Fletcher, in October professor of Military Science. He died in 1979 durof last year. His wife is working on her master's in psycholing his tenure as PMS.
ogy and secondary master's in guidance and counseling.
Nell Banks Smith will acHe is the equipment manager lor the Nashville Sounds
cept the proclamation and
during baseball season for nine years. He also works at the
plaque on behalf of her husbookstore at Vanderbilt University and officiates at high
band at the ceremony.
school basketball games.
MTSU's Salute to VeteThe first indication of the uniqueness of the Fletcher
rans was originated in 1982
home comes from the brightly painted yellow and purple
by Joe E. Nunley, former
stripes which zigzag across the hallway outside their apartAlumni Relations director
ment door. Colored signs reminding the residents not to
at
MTSU, and alumnus
walk alone at night, to be quiet while in the halls and
John
Furgess, assistant
always to escort their male guests serve as a constant remincommissioner
of Veterans
der that this is not a typical apartment.
Affairs for Tennessee.
A community bathroom is only a few feet down the
This year's activities will
hallway from the apartment. Fletcher said he has never
begin with check-in and a
Please see Fletcher from page 3 SS^B^^^ESSS^SS cookout for veterans at the
Picnic
Pavilion
behind

Only man in Schardt
talks about dorm life

■ IIIIIIIIIIK1IIIIIUIIIIIII

Jones Field at 11:30 a.m.,
said Marie Kirk, Alumni
Relations director.
At 1 p.m. ROTC cadets
will escort veterans in war
era groups to the football
field to be introduced and
honored.
"Each year one war era
group receives special recognition. In observance of
the 70th anniversary of Ar-

mistice Day ending World
War I in 1918, the WWI
veterans will receive special
recognition," Kirk said.
The son, grandson and
great grandson of WWI
hero Alvin C. York, a Tennessee native, are scheduled
to attend, in accordance
with the recognition of
WWI veterans.
"John Furgess, Lt. Col.

Fraternities! Sororities! Organizations!
Get the 1988

HOMECOMING SPIRIT
of friendly competition!

The 1989 Midlander announces its first ever

SALES CONTEST
Groups in categories of fraternity, sorority, male dorm,
female dorm and organization can compete for a free
half-page of coverage in the 1989 Midlander. The winner
is the group in each category with the largest percentage of members buying yearbooks. See the Monday
Sidelines for contest details or call the Student Publications office at 2815 for more information. Ask for
Jackie Solomon, Ken Salter or Tanja Forte.
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THERE'S STILL TIME
TO PREPARE
CLASSES
STARTING

Calloway, the ROTC department, Joseph Smith
and the MTSU Band of
Blue, and the Alumni Relations office have worked
very hard on this years Salute to Veterans," said Kirk.
After the veterans are introduced, the MTSU Blue
Raider football team will
take, on Mississippi Valley
State University. Kick-off is
at 1:30 p.m.
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GREETINGS

Send a birthday wish
to someone very special.
A complete selection is available
just around the corner.
American Greetings with Rose design'
© MCMLXXXIV American Greetings Corp.

;^jf^<y^

t\CT 97
w^le X#

Phillips

^fcnfley-H.
CUIIBM LTD.
TEST PREMkfUnON SPECIALISTS SJNCE 1936
CALL DAYS. EVENINGS A WEEKENDS

Bookstore

(1/2 mile from Vanderbilt
2 blocks from I-440)
383-8638
■ 232rT!=ST
Mill
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$2.00

$2.00 II

RETURN
THIS COUPON

I

AND GET TWO DOLLARS OFF ANY OF YOUR FA- I
VORITE CASSETTE, LP, OR COMPACT DISC!
\

I
i

Sale items excluded.
Ask about our one year tape guarantee.

I
I
Jackson Heights

Expires 10/30/88

Play guitsr...

Sill

893-1860

iinim riin*miM

Christian Yeager, a computer science major, sat soaking up the rays in front of the
grill, playing requests to passers-by.

Students' last chance
to register is Saturday
W

By LYNN HOPKINS
#
Staff Writer
MTSU students' last chance to register to vote in the 1988 presidential election will be
noon Saturday at the Rutherford County Courthouse, election officials said.
Students who are Tennessee residents may register to vote from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the
courthouse, located in the center of the public square on East Main Street, said Amy
Williams, Rutherford County registrar.
Students should contact their local election commission for absentee voting details and
procedures.
"We urge all students to make the effort to register to vote for the upcoming election,
so that their voice may be heard and they may participate in our democratic system,"
Williams said.
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502 Memorial Boulevard

The American Express* Card Ls a hit virtually
anywhere you shop, from Ixis Angeles to
London, Whether you're buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch So during college and after,
it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get
the Card now.
College is the first
sign of success And
because we believe in your
potential, we've made » easier for
students of this school to get the
American Express (lard right
now - even without a job or a
credit history So whether you're an
underclassman, senior or
grad student, look into
our automatic approval
offers. For details pick up an
application on campus. Or call
1-800-THE-CARI) and ask for a

student application.
The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It.i

896-4080
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Minority from page 2BBas

Michael Johnson*StafT

Perfect timing: Darrell
Freeman (left) is working
on the hardware he developed for a radio controlled clock that will be
installed on the Voorhies
Industrial Studies Complex (above) by early next
year. The digital clock will
receive a signal broadcast
by the National Bureau of
Standards from Fort Collins, Colorado. Indepent
donations by alumni of the
department fund the project headed by Dr. Richard
Redditt.

Michael Johnson*StafT

minority student advisors
meet weekly with their Proteges to assist them with
their over-all adjustment
and development (education, social and culture) at
MTSU.
The Tutorial Program is
designed to assist minority
students with problem subject areas. Its purpose is to
assist students in developing effective learning and
problem solving skills.
Any faculty, administrator or student interested
in participating in the Tutorial Program can contact
the Department of Student
Organizations and Minority
Affairs.

Fletcher from page 3 ■^■■■^■Hiaa^Ba^S
had a problem with girls walking about scantily dressed
during their late night or early morning trips to the showers.
Actually, his only embarrassments have come about from
his own indiscretion.
"One day," Fletcher said. "I was laving on my bed with
very little on and someone knocked on the door. I had to
cover up quickly."
The apartment's "bedroom" is simply one comer of the
living area. A large aquarium in the center of the room
serves as the only partition.
Fletcher said he has found the lack of privacy is one of
the few disadvantages to living in the hall. He is quick to
add, however, that he really does not mind became it all
is just part of his wife's job. She has a 24-hour responsibility,
and the interruptions are unavoidable.
"I feel like a protector to some of these girls." Fletcher
said. "I just feel responsible."
"This apartment is my home and these girls' rooms are
their homes." Fletcher said.
Fletcher said he never had anv apprehensions about
making an all-female building his home.
"Actually, he said. "I was reallv looking forward to it.

toprs

Presents:

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
PARTY'S
All season long!
Free Anheusaer Bush givaways!!
Merchandise & Prizes!!
15 c

Chickens Wings

Also: CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY
BRUNCH
Featuring:

Benedicts, Omelets, Sandwiches
every Sunday from 10:30 — 1:30 p.m.

YOURS

\

t

TODAY!
To purchase a copy of the 1988 Midlander, fill out the above lamp-form,
enclose $15 and send to Midlander, Box 94, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN
37132.

Any writers wishing to join our staff may stop by or come to our weekly meetings in the JUB
Room 306. Or call MTSU on Thursdays at 7 p.m. ext. 2478 and ask for Ken or Tanj a
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EDITORIAL
What really happened on the latest shuttle mission

Thinking ahead about a career
By DAVID ROBINSON
Presbyterian Student Fellowship Pastor
What do you want to Ix- when yon grow up? That's one
<>t the big questions kids ask themselves. My six-year-old
is sure he wants to In- a policeman. I wanted to l>e an
Indian. Somehow. I didn't quite understand the difference
between an ethnic group and a career.
Most people coming to college don't have that childhood
question figured out. Most of the students I talk with have
changed their major at least once. Many have changed as
many as five or six times. And of course, just because you
know what your major is doesn't mean that you are sure
what career is best for you. How many history majors are
out there today Hipping burgers?
The matter ol choosing a career can really IK- quite a
challenge, especially in niiddle^class America where even
the skv is no limit. Never in the historv ol humanity have
there been so manv options open for you to choose from.
So how do I know what is the l>est career for me? By
asking yourself a lot of questions.
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Interests and Desires: What do I enjoy doing most?
What are my hobbies? How do .1 like to spend my free
time? What do I most desire? What brings me most inner
fulfillment?
Gift* and Abilities: What am I go<xl at? In what areas
do I excel? What special gifts has God given me? What
seems to come easily and naturally to me?
Personality Traits: Who am I? What makes me unique?
What kind of temperment do I have? What is my personality makeup?
Experiences: What experiences have I had (including at
home, in school, in. jobs, in church, with clubs, in leisure
time, in travels, in readings and elsewhere) which have
helped shape me into who I am today?
Significant People: Who has made an impact on my life
for good? Besides my parents, what other people stand
out in mv past and present as having a significant effect
on my life? Who are my mentors? Who are my heroes?
Dreams and Goals: What are my dreams for a career?
What would my ideal job description be? What have I
done or am I now doing to strive towards these ideals?
What goals hav< I set for myself for this year? Eive years
from now? Are my goals measurable? Have I broken my
goals down into specific steps and options?
Personal Preferences: What are my geographical preferences for a career? How far away would I l»e willing to
relocate? What income level do 1 desire? What land of
lifestyle do I want? What sort of work setting is important
to me?
Faith: How have I involved God in my decision-making
process? How could I allow God to be mOre actively invoked? Am I trusting in God to guide me as I make
decisions about my career, or am I trying to figure it all
out on mv own?
Yes. there is a kN you can do on your own. Let me
encourage vou to go to the Guidance Center on campus
IkT'C room 329), take some of the occupational interests
tests which are free and available to all students and l<x>k
into some of the hundreds of careers about which they
have information on their computer.
There are also hundreds of boohs on the subject. Some
o( the information for this article was taken from Martin

Please see Career page 7;
i
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Return of the
rambling hack
Inspired by LARRY KING
Channeled through MIKE REED
Once again, I sit before the CRT screen of all knowlege
and watch the words pop up before my very eyes. Of
course, that's a trade secret so don't tell anyone. . .
Why is it that, even though I am an obvious celebrity,
I have no lecherous entourage...After reading The Dark
Tower. The Gunslinger by Stephen King, 1 have come to
the conclusion that authors should write their works then
leave everything else to professionals...there is no such
thing as symbolism, it is a means for critics to sound like
they know what they are talking about...Cliff notes are
from Satan himself, about the only thing worse than a
smoker with a niccotine fit and no cigarettes is a smoker
with a nicotine fit that is too lazy to walk to Peck Hall and
buy a pack...
Victor, you threw off my concentration...will someone
please unplug that phone until I am through writing this
brilliant piece of journalistic splendor...wait, I think it's
time for another song.. .The most beautiful girl in the world/
picks my ties out/drinks my brandy/eats my candy...Aaaah,
I feel much worse...Heck, it's paid for...Mastercard, I am
bored...I hear Rebel 100 is changing to a country/easy
listening format, will they change their name to conformist
100...What was the point to the Milagro Bean Field War...If
there is a funnier man than Jim Belushi it's Robin Williams...! don't want an Elvis Mastercard. I'm holding out
for the Elvisa...Quote o' the day: "How can I be a nonconformist if I don't do what the rest of them are doing?" Dakota Montana . 1 don't know about you. but, when 1
read Captain 6-pack a few issues back. I went right out
and made a pair of beer goggles, (okay, actually they were
Coca-Cola goggles, but the spirit was there)...
Oops, 1 hit diat paragraph button again, oh well, it's ttxj
late to go hack now...I need some little green jelly
beans..just what do you think you are doing? Okay, here
is the plan, 1 capture some young Greek, hypnotize him
(giving him a code phrase like "why don't you play some
solitaire" so that when he sees a red queen he goes into a
trance), force, him to run for ASB President next year (no
doubt he will win), then force him to disband the ASB
from within — or has it lx-en done. . The Rascals' first
single is now available for a paltry sum at K-mart l>ehind
the Zamphir - master of pan flute - album...one of the
perks to this job, is being able to read the Bloom County
strips before anyone...I don't think the space shuttle was
such a big deal...CDs are the work of the devil...if their is
a smoother man than Sammy Davis Jr., then I don't have
to patronize that cat and I mean that because there is a
lot of love in this room...For those of you who did not
know. Dusty (the American dream, the man of the hour,
the tower of power, moves so sweet he cannot be sour)
Rhodes (in pulik if you will) is actually the producer of
the same show in which he wrestles — God bless
America...In my last column I mentioned clubbing baby
seals. I would like to clear the air concerning my views on
baby seal clubbing. I really dig the pronounced "thok" the
pike makes as it enters the base of the skull. However, as
Chris Bell pointed out to me, Greg Louganis made the
same sound when he hit the springboard-.
Automatic Teller machines are a gift from heaven...I
just can't stop when I get started...
I'm tired, boys and girls, it is way too early to try to
write this thing...I think I'll stop sort of suddenly, maybe
in the middle of a war...
Letter Policy
Sidelines policy encourages letters to tne editor but must consider
publication on the basis of timeliness and space. An attempt w* be
made to publish every letter received; however, this does not
guarantee publication.
AM letters must include the author's name. MTSU box number

number. Phone
numbers are tor verification purposes only. When warranted, requests to withhold names will be
g.anted
Sidelines reserves the right to
ed* an letters
Address all letters lo Sidelines,

Box 42. or come by Room 310
James Union Bu**ng
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Letters
to
the
Editor
Gays discussed

To the Editor:
of funds to the Minority Affairs office in order to bring
This is in response to the editorial that appeared in
Leone Bennett, the editor of Ebony magazine, to speak
Sidelines on the 3rd of October. Since Mr. Stults decided on campus. Since then I have fought to bring a debate on
to print a statement out of context that I made this summer apartheid to this campus. I am happy to report that just
in such a way as to make it appear that I am a racist which last week after a long bitter argument it was finally apis not the case I thought I should respond.
proved.
First I admit I made the statement. However, I was
I also would like to add that after reading the article I
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the current preocupation discussing the comparison of apartheid when compared to was able to discuss it with Mr. Stults. In that discussion
with homosexuality here on campus. The first thing that other social injustices in the world's history. After making he admitted to remembering my entire discussion. In fact
I wish to comment on is, consider if you will the percentage the statement I immediately said that "that did not come he admitted to thinking that the statement that he printed
of homosexuals on campus and the amount of space in the out right, it's not what I mean." I then went on to explain did not fit with the rest of the views that I expressed that
paper devoted to this special interest group. Second, the a plan that the U. N. has proposed that many African nations day. I hope that this letter clears up any confusion about
practice of punishing the group for the actions of a few. support, which calls for a canton system similar to Switzer- my views on apartheid.
lands' to be set up in South Africa.
Victor John E. Vale II '
The homosexual activity in the restrooms, committed
If Mr. Stults had talk with Mr. Ted White, director of
(Editor's note: My sole admission to Mr. Vale concerning
by a few, caused everyone who uses the rooms to be
his statement was that, yes, he did give a vague extension
punished by the removal of the doors. Was this just an minority affairs, he would have found out about the work
of his views on apartheid on that day. However, neither
easy way of avoiding dealing with the perpretrators? Or is for minority students I have done on this campus. In Janthen nor in this letter did he detail his plan. — D.S.)
this because, to label those who use the rooms for sexual uary I fought against strong opposition and won the release
purposes as homosexual, would put the president in such
a bad light that he would rather avoid it?
Career continued
Consider if you will the articles printed in the Nashville
from page a
114 Baird Lane
papers and the way they caused the president and the
895-2111
school to be viewed. It is sad that special interest groups Clark's book. Choosing
can weld that much power and cause those of us who have Your Career. Both the Guino special interest power to suffer these indignities.
dance Center and Todd LiOne other point, is this sexual discrimination? Would brary have listings of availaTonight — BEER BASH9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
the president have done the same thing to the women's ble resources for career de$5 All-U-Can-Drink with The Unknown Band
room and would the women have stood for it? Somehow cision-making.
I doubt it.
But I want to also enFriday — Import Night $1.25 bottles
Hopefully, this will be the last article on homosexuality courage you to involve God
Saturday — See 7 States from Knoxville
here on campus and we can move on to something new. in your career decision
Sunday — "Stragglers" Beer Night
I do not even want to see an article commenting on the making process. As the
restoration of the doors. I would just like to see them put proverb goes: "A man's
$1 a bottle - any domestic longneck
back on.
heart plans his way, but the
R.J. "Stumpy" Binder LORD directs his steps,"
WE HAVE POOL TABLES AND VIDEO GAMES!
Box 5487 (Proverbs 16:9)

enough for now

GOLD RING SALE
$

It's not too late to
get student loan money!

60OFF18K
40 OFF 14K
20 OFF 10K

$

Mid Soulh Hank & Trusi is the only bank in lown
oflcring 4X-hour service i>n siudcnl loans Briny us
your applicalion Unlay ami your funds can he issued
wilhin Iwo days

$

• No co-signer required
• No credit application needed
• -Whom turnaround
N» more inlormalion. call Studcm I .nan Ccnp
dinalor Kill (in//aal al our l.'nivcrsiiy (Mike on
Greenland Drive
X'l.V Hill cxl. 357.
We'll lend you the money you need when you
need il!

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JOSTENS
AMERICA

S

COLL*EGE

Mid-South
Bank&Trust Co.

RING™

Mon-Fri
Date: Oct 10-14 rime 9 am«3 pm Deposit Reaujred: $20.00

Winner I l>l<

Paynwrt FtoreAi

Place:

Greenland Drive • Murt'recsboro

PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE

Meet with your Jostens representative for fui deta* See our complete nng selection on display n your coaege bookstore.
_^
v *mcr I*I«I

\ Sunlrusi li,nik

•:

■ ■ •

'IAJII.II

<)|>|*>ilMiiil\ I ciulcr
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SPORTS
Blue Raiders face Delta Devils
CECIL JOYCE
Sports Writer
Middle Tennessee gears
up this week for their upcoming game with Mississippi Valley State.
The Blue Raiders are
t coming off of a heartbreaking 21-19 loss at the hands
of Alcom State last Saturday night.
When asked al>out last
week's game, coach Boots
Donnelly
replied,
"We
played very poorly, our best
drive of the night was the
Greyhound ride home."
With the loss last week,
MTSU fell from seventh to
sixteenth in the latest Division I-AA poll.
Mississippi Valley is unranked.
The game will l>e played
here at Johnny (Bed) Floyd

Stadium at
1:30 p.m.
MTSU enters the contest
with a 3-2 mark, while Mississippi Valley comes in at
2-3, including a 45-7 defeat
last week against Southern.
The Raiders are l<x>king
for answers to what happened to their once revived
offense. The Raiders gained
only 164 total yards in last
week's defeat. Maybe it will
come at the hands of Mississippi Valley.
Quarterback Marvin Collier is still Irving to get ontrack after a very p<x>r performance last week (he
completed only 2-ol-13 passes for the night in the pouring rain. He was replaced
in the game by his backup,
Phil Ironsides, who completed 5-of-12 for 42 yards.

Another player who may
be in the hot seat at the moment is place kicker Joe
Lisle, who missed two field
goals that were in range
Saturday night. This came
after a record-setting performance the week earlier.
Mississippi Valley has
been defeated this year by
Tennessee State,
13-6,
Jackson State, 35-14 and
Southern. 45-7. They have
defeated Miles 48-14 and
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, 27-20.
This will lx- the second
meeting between the two
schools. MTSU won last
year by a score of 38-7 in
Memphis.
Mississippi Valley will l>e
going with
sophomore
quarterback Willie Steward, who has completed 41

of 98 passes for 455 yards
this season. When asked
what he expects from this
young quarterback, coach
Donnelly said, "He has
come a long way, I expect
a heck of a lot more this
year than I saw last year.
He has a lot of talent."
Valley comes in with two
fine running backs, Bonald
Humphrey and Aundra
Lambert. MTSU can expect to see a lot from l>oth
of these runners. "They
have an excellent running
game," coach Donnelly
commented.
Mississippi Valleys main
defensive
player
is
Linebacker Tony Haggie,
who has 30 tackles this year.
MTSU encounters with
their outstanding secondary, which have inter-

cepted the opposing quarterback twelve times, led by
Don Thomas with five.
This will be the first dav
game of the year for MTSU,
and maybe the first in three
weeks in which it hadn t
rained. Coach Donnelly,
however, did not blame
Saturday s loss on the rxx>r
weather.
"We just didn't execute
the way we're capable of
doing." he said.
Whatever the case may
be, poor weather, bad offense, or defense, the Baiders need to find that missing
link before this Saturdays
game, and most definitely
before their next OVC
game in two weeks.
Things still look very optimistic for the OV() crown.

• Morehead State's tailback, Jerome Williams is
the OVC: Offensive Player
ol the Week. The sophomore running back rushed
24 times for a total of 136
yards and one touchdown in
the Eagles' loss to Samford.
• Defensive- Plaver of the
Week honors were earned
by Eastern
Kentucky's
Chris
Coffey.
The
linebacker totaled 12 tackles, nine assists and one pass
deflection in EKU's 10-0
win over Tennessee State.
He also claimed one tackle
for a loss.
• Eastern Kentucky and
Tennessee Tech are tied for
first place with MTSU in
the OVC.
• MTSU, ranked seventh
last week in Division I-AA
poll, fell to 16th this week

Auction and fishfry draws crowd
By Sports Writer
Jason Allen
The
MTSU baseball
team took a break from
their workouts Monday, to
host the annual Crand Slam
Auction and Fish Fry.
The event, which t<x>k
place at the Livestock Pavilion, is a lx?nefit to help support the MTSU baseball
program.
"Everything ran really
smooth," said Head Coach
Steve Peterson.
"It was just a tremendous
job done by a lot of people.
The Blue Raider Athletic
Association, the people who
cooked the fixxl. the Jack
Daniels Band. Beamon
Pepsi...just to name a few.
said Peterson.
"It was a joint effort by
niaiiv people who really
support MTSU baseball."
said Peterson.
An ali-vou-can-eat catfish dinner was served from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. as
the Jack Daniels Band entertained.
■•The auction started at
7:30 p.m.. with everything
from televisions to horses
being auctioned ofi.
The Auction and Fish
Frv drew a record crowd to
the Livestock Pavilion and
also raised a record amount
of money for the baseball
p£nparn-:jtflJII!!lHH

"Every penny we earn
gtxjs into the baseball program," said Coach Peterson. "To compete at our
level, it takes a lot of outside
money, this event really
helps us out.
"We had a lot ol fun tonight." added Peterson.
"There's a lot ol work involved with it. but everyone
had a gtxxl time doing it. It
was a great success, and I m
sure I II lx* writing thank
VOU letters all week.

role in the team's success,
and Peterson is already seeing some positive signs.
"That will he the key to
this team." admits Peterson. "We've had excellent
leadership the past two seasons, which led to two
championships. Our seniors
seem to lx- picking up the
tempo a little bit. There's
no question it will IK- a de-

termining factor."
The Blue Baiders offense
will not have the power of
last year's dub, but Peterson feels thev can adjust.
"We're not going to lx*
able to sit back and blow
people away with our
power. We'll have to steal
bases, hit-and-run and use
the sacrifice bunt.

The pitching staff will
also have a new l<x)k this
season.
"We don't have a Dave
Bichardson whose going to
pitch great every time out.
but we II have more depth
than our previous teams,'
said Peterson. "What quality that depth is, I don't
know vet, we'll find out this
spring."

Peterson went on to add.
"we've set a goal to make
the OVC tournament again,
and we're not backing off."
Following today s game,
the Blue Raiders wrap up
the fall season with home
games Oct. 9th against Volunteer St. (3 p.m.) and Oct.
12th against Western Ky. (5
p.m.).

As for the baseball team
itself, the Blue Raiders
swing back into action tcxlav
with a home game at 5 p.m.
against Motlow State.
The fall baseball season
is now winding down, and
Coach Peterson seems optimistic about the way his
team has looked.
"I think that we're graduallv
making
improvements." said Peterson. "Our
newcomers are realizing
that thev have to m;ike
some adjustments and that
plaving on the division one
level is a little bit more difficult than they're used to.
They're also adjusting to
me. the coaches, and our
practice routines."

Frank Conley*Staff
Bruce

• lUJoVHrnV^MWUMH

IJfcaA Pf-ttotelr/tftf'-i-i
Stewart and family showed up to eat at the fishfry Monday night. About
piQiWllJC^fottnedinnerand auction. Over$l,500was raised to benefit the MTSU Baseball Team.
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Olympics Games just beginning
By MICHELLE
GALLOWAY
Sports Editor
Olympics!
Sorry, they aren't over.
Yes, they held their official closing ceremonies
Sunday, but there is no
doubt that someone, somewhere is already training for
the next Games.
I know everyone is probably tired of the Olympics,
considering they were on
television almost every waking hour.
But it is the highest level
of competition in which an
amateur athlete can compete.
During the past two
weeks,
I
have
run
marathons, jumped hurdles, played soccer and
even played some water
polo with the best amateur
athletes in the world.
I mean the BEST in the
world.
I've seen our best
athletes win gold and I've
also seen our best lose gold.
Yes, even those that lost
were our best. They were
included as a part of the
U.S. package that went to

Seoul.
Not all could capture
fame like Greg Louganis,
Matt Biondi, Florence Griffith-Joyner and Carl Lewis.
The entire team dedicated four years of their life
in hard practice and dedication just to eam the
privilege of traveling to
Seoul.
Think about the boxer
that showed up late for his
match, only to find out he
had lost without even stepping into the ring.
That's got to hurt.
Speaking of boxers, who
paid off the Korean officials
anyway? We lost the gold
medals, but we didn't actually lose the fights. What
happened to fairness?
Our athletes gave up
years of their lives for a few
moments of competition.
But at least they didn't
cheat.
I really feel sorry for the
Canadians and Bulgarians.
Not the athletes that
tried to win with drugs, but
their embarassed countrymen.
I couldn't believe those
athletes would put their en-

tire lives in danger for some
short-lived fame.
I saw the fastest man in
the world become practically the dumbest man in
the world- overnight.

Ben Johnson was a fraud,
He didn't eam the 100 meters gold medal, he earned
what he received, public
shame,
I saw weight-lifters lifting

incredible weight — waving
good-bye to their competition because of their withdrawal from the Games.
All in protest over posi-

tive steriod test results.
Steroids was the lowpoir.t
of the Olympics, and no
matter what the case there
was no excuse.

<£>S1AR
1331 Memorial Blvd.
at Deli Junction

At STARMART, you'll find the coldest
beer and the lowest prices everyday.
Bud & Bud Light
your choice only
Miller & Miller Lite
3.49/6- pack
Coors & Coors Light
12.99/case
Busch suitcases only 10.99 each
• these prices are good at this location only

Co-Ed Volleyball

OCT. 8 -9

We accept MC, Visa, Discover, and Fina credit cards

The Special Events Committee Presents

OKTOBERFEST
Homecoming '88 Concert

AMY
GRANT
Saturday, October 15, 8 p.m.
Murphy Center
All seats reserved $16.50

WHAT IF YOU
DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD
SCHOOL OF
YOUR CHOICE?

eKAPLAN

STMHIYHKAPlMlfOUUTmUiaNTItlTD

Sure, there are other
schools But why settle?
Kaplan prep courses help
students raise their scores
and their chances of
' being admitted into their
first choice schools. Fact
is. no one has helped
students score higher!

Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 and Murphy Center
Athletic Ticket Office from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. MTSU students receive a one
dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they purchase
at MTSU with a valid ID. For additional ticket information
please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT. NCIEX. NTE. CPA. BAR REVIEW & OTHERS

3212 West End AveJ Suite 403
Westpark Bldg.
Nashville, Tn. 37203
(1/2 mile from Vanderbilt / 2 Blocks form 1-440)
(615) 383-8638 or (615) 292-TEST
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New fall season on TV
By GARY BUCHANAN
lifestyles Editor
Editor's Note: This article
is part two oj a two-part
series focusing oit the new
fall television season
Don't touch that dial,
•.ports Ian- as we preview
the second half of the new
fall television season. II yon
remember our last episode,
we left off with Wednesday
evening with the visual offerings of the new season.
— Wednesday evenings
this fall will be "old folks"
night, with comedy veterans Dick Van Dyke and
Mary Tyler Moore returning to the small screen.
They're not teamed up
together, as with the classic
Dick Van Dyke Show, hut
they are hack-to-hack on
CBS each with their own
sit-coms. Van Dyke, with
son Barrv stars in a show
called, l>elieve or not. The
Dick Van Dyke Show.
The Mary Tvler Moore

show, yet unnamed, has not
shot an episode vet, so it
still remains a question
mark. Both shows premiere
on Oct. 26.
Unsolved Mysteries premiered its new season last
night, and showed its usual
potpourri ol strange and
sometimes
interesting
stories.
Last
night's
episode, lor example, dealt
with UFO's and a teenageslasher. That's probably a
lot ol what you'll he seeing
from them this fall.
Bahy Boom and Tatfinger's are NBC's Wednesday new offerings to the fall
slate. Bahy Boom stars Kate
Jackson in this take-off of
the movie which chronicled
the life of a professional
woman juggling a career
and a baby. If you saw the
movie, you won't recognize
much but the name in the
small-screen version, but
Jackson turns in some fine
acting nonetheless.

Tattinger's is a stylish
show created by the executive producer ol St. Elsewhere, and now occupies its
time slot. Lots of flash and
style make this another
show in the mold of Miami
Vice, but revolving around
the restaurant business,
rather than a vice squad.
Strange concept, huh?
— Thursday evening has
l>elonged to NBC since the
debut of The Cosby Show.
Each year, the other networks have had shows going
head to head with Cosby
trying to break NBC's
monopoly of the evening.
This year is no different.
Knightwatch is going up
against "the Cos," and will
probably meet with the
same fate as the others —
cancellation. If it matters,
Knightwatch deals with
some young ruffians fighting for truth, justice, and
the American way in the
streets. I'm not sure if this

show would make it even if
it weren't going against
Cosby.
There is a bright spot on
Thursday, and guess what,
its on NBC! Judd Hirsch,
of Taxi fame, returns to
television on Dear John, a
sitcom about a man who
joins a singles club shortly
after his wife left him. Dear
John is nestled comfortably
between stalwarts Cheers
and L.A. Law.
— Friday evening is basically returning with its old
schedule — CBS dominating with the tandem of
Beauty and the Beast and
Dallas. N BC is trying something new called Something
Is Out There, a story of a
LA.
policeman who falls in love
with an alien, which sounds
similar to Beauty and the
Beast , if you ask me.
— Saturday is chock-full
of new shows, as a total of
five shows will be trying

their luck this fall. Among
the highlights are CBS's
Dirty Dancing, which will
try to latch on to some of
the movie's fame. Patrick
Cassidy will be stepping
into Patrick Swayze's role of
Johnny Castle, with Melora
II.mini taking the role of
"Baby." This show should
appeal many of the young
and young at heart that saw
the movie.
Peter Falk will resume
his role of the trenchcoated detective Columbo
in The ABC Mystery Movie.
Burt Reynolds and Louis
Cossett, Jr. are also on tap
for these weekly movie
specials.
Well, this is a tidbit of the
new season. This year we'll
be seeing some old friends,
and making some new ones.
Stay tuned, TV fans, to see
if they meet the standards
of a hit. or if they dive headfirst into the bottomless pit
of cancellations.

Working for a living
By JENNIE OGG
Special to Sidelines
She does not carry a gun
nor handcuffs. Her only
weapon is a flashlight. She
claims her job requires absolutely no intelligence. If
vou can stav awake until
2:30 a.m. and put a key in
a hole, you could qualify as
well.
Valerie Costantini is a native New Yorker, a sophomore RIM major and a
MTSU residence security

guard.

iler while on duty.
"A strange guy wandered
in and asked Can you type?'
I told him No, I'm on duty.'
He was acting really weird.
When he left. I watched
him as he drove backwards
to the K.O.M. He came
back again and asked if I
was sure I couldn't type for
him.
"Later security caught up
with him, and they told me
he was just going to the different lobbies trying to find
someone to type for him,
Constantini recalls.
Constantini does rounds
to check out all doors and
around the outside of the
building where she is working that night. Despite the
late hours and her solitary
walk, she is not frightened.

She claims her job is not
as bad as most people think,
because it really does not
require that much work.
She reports to duty at
11:00 p.m. and catches up
Holly Hunter, William Hurt and Albert Brooks star in "Broadcast News," which
on her homework while replays this month at the K.U.C. Cinema.
sidents wander home. At
nillllllllMllllllllll
iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiinii
illinium
BMIUUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIll
the proper time, she locks
the lobbies and then grabs
She does, however, prea little sleep from 2:30 a.m. fer certain places to work
until 7 a.m.
for security reasons. She
The Tennessee Livestock Center announces a Tennessee Fall Jersey Show and Sale|
Sound tough? Not so,
doesn't like to work at
on Fridav October 7. at 6:30 p.m., and Saturday October 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.|
Highrise or Cummings liesavs Costantini. The only
Approximately 120 head of cattle will be shown and 30 head of cattle will be so!d.|
requirements for the job is cause the guards are unable
Admission to the show is free.
3
someone who is "trustworto see the elevators from
thy, reponsible to stay the the desk. She doesn't like
"Wise Guys" (R) is the current movie in the K.U.C. Cinema. Showtimes are at 3:30,1
to work Lyon lobby for
whole time and know what
6:00,
and 8:30 p.m.
1
is acceptable and what is
another reason. She says
that the new furniture is unnot."
Y-107 will present their annual Boomsduy, a fall fireworks spectacular, Saturday |
As you can probably yn- . comfortable to sleep in, .
evening
at Riverfront Park in Nashville. Activities will he going on all day for the 19881
bacatise you can't put your, .
agine, Constantini has had
the d W
some odd things happen- to- feet on it.- ■ • •
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Family Day
on Saturday
FROM STAFF REPORTS
MTSU's Family Day is
slated for Saturday, October 8, at 9:30 on the Murphy Center track.
The theme of this year's
Family Day is Shape the Future, and will feature recent
graduates who have attained success in various
fields of endeavor.
Guests for Family Day
will include:
— Larry Paragis. air-personality for WSM, 95-FM.
— Laura Mulloy, personal
shopper and fashion consultant for Castner Knott
— Mike McDonald, Attorney and special consultant
to Mayor Bill Boner of
Nashville.
— Geofrrey Herring, a loan
officer from Mid-South
Bank.
and many others will be on
hand to discuss how they
began, their current jobs,
how they chose their
careers, and how MTSU
prepared them for their futures.
MTSU faculty members
will be on hand in booths
to answer questions that
students, parents/and prospective students will have
about the university or their
field of study.
Student ambassadors will
also be on hand to conduct
guided tours of campus to
parents and anyone interested.
The cost for the Family
Day activities is $6, which
covers the lectures and
question/answer sessions,
an all-you-can-eat lunch in
one
of
the
campus
cafeterias, and a ticket to an
afternoon of Blue Raider
football game as MTSU
clashes with Mississippi
Valley.
For more information on
the Family Day activites,
contact the Office of Public
Relations at 2919. or the
Admissions Office at 2111.
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"Rocky Horror Picture Show" playing at Cinema Twin;
Rice, water, toast and dance make movie an experience
By GARY BUCHANAN
IJfestyL's Editor
OK, quick-quiz time.
Where can you go to get
pelted with rice, toast, and
water and have a great
time? Where else but the
Rocky
Horror
Picture
•
Show.
To read about it simply
does not l>ear justice to
a
Rocky- Horror. It's something to be experienced.
> And an experience it is. I
know, because I took the
jaunt to the Cinema Twin
last Friday evening. About
two-hours later, I came out
a mess, with a further understanding of what the
term
"nightlife"
really
means.
It is true, the freaks do
come out at night, and at
Rocky Horror, if you're not
a freak when you go in,
you'll be one when you
come out.
So when some friends
called and said let's go, I
agreed, although with some
reservations on what I
would encounter there. I
■ had only been to Rocky
Horror once before, and
that was in Knoxville. There
they don't let the audience
"get involved" in the movie.
They don't let people throw

rice at the wedding scene,
or squirt water guns when
it rains, or throw toast.
From what I had heard, that
was the best part of seeing
this cult icon.
When we arrived at the
Cinema Twin, I was unsure
of whether we could "pelt
at will" while the movie was
on, but just to be safe, we
stopped at Kroger and
picked up a package of rice.
With rice in hand, we went
in the theater, where my
trepidation was soon put to
rest as my friends and I
were
bombarded
with
water balloons and rice.
That's before we even sat
down.
As we dove into our seat
like soldiers dodging gunfire, we assumed a crouch
position liehind the chair
back to cover ourselves
from the ambush we had
walked into. This ambush
continued until a man came
down and wanted to make
an announcement. "Here
we go," I thought, "He's
going to tell everybody to
stop..."
Much to my surprise,
however, he simply told
everyone not to hit the
movie screen, and not to
throw anything that would

CLASSIFIEDS

TRAVEL industry? The Number

NEEDATYPEWRITER?Tired
ol liorrowingthc neighl>ors?To
broke to htiv vour own!* Come t
the Typewriter Shop and RENT
vour choice of available typewrit
en. Priced to suit vour budget
Located on eaM end of Jackson
Heights Plaza near Optoinetry
Affiliates
Hours: M-F 8-4.
Phone: 890-3414

1 college tour Operator is looking
lor an eflicent. responsible, and
organized campus representatiwe to market a Spring Break
trip on campus. Earn free trips.
and good commissions while
gaining great business experience. For more information call
1 -800-999-4300

DORM
REFRICERATORS
FOR sale. $25.00 plus tax. Mucr
less expensive than renting. Refrigerators are used, in good condition, guaranteed to be in work
ing condition. University Serv
ices (Nashville). 1-292-3428 No
collect calls.

MIKINC! KKDKRAL GOVERNMENT johs in your area
and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. $15*68.000 Phone call refundahle (602) 838-8885. Ext.
8820
OPPORTUNITY

IN

THE

STUDENTS THAT are personable, extroverted, aggressive and
dependable are wanted, to get
consumers' opinions on various
products and services. Call 8340900, Monday thni Friday I*-tween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
LET US LX) your typing — letters, resumes, research papers,
term papers — whatever your
needs mav be. Frank and Becky
Hall. 898-1831 (Please call Between 8:00 AM and 8:00 I'M
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING. Theses (including
FOED 661). Dissertations. Term
Papers, Manuscripts. Grammatical Editing. Cassette Transcription. Original Letters in Volume.
Call 895-2326.
.
.

THE ROCKS AND CRAFTS
SHOP Crystals — jewelry (al
hand made) — Rocks — Craft
— Treasures and Trash. Bel
Buckle Tn. 615-389-9897. Located on Main Street. Open 7
days a week 9-5. After hours by
appointment.
CET STRAIGHT As with subconscious power. Master its secrets ,iu KK easily. Free report
Dr. N.H. Nguyen. Box .3161.
Murfreesboru. TN 37133.
CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH (Disciples of Christ)
4<>4 East Main Street. Murfreesboro 893-2764 Sunday School.
9:45. Morning Worship. 11:00.
(.11.".K Welcome. Nursery Provided.

hurt somebody. He left,
and the "war" continued.
My friends and I, however,
were at a disadvantage. We
only had one bag of rice. I
mean, how is one bag of rice
supposed to go up against
toast and water pistols? It's
impossible.
A rousing cheer went up
when the film began rolling,
and the trademark pair of

movie as "—hole" and
"slut." Susan Sarandon, late
of Bull Durham fame, plays

"the slut."

Beginning at a wedding
they are attending, (origin
of the rice) we follow them
to the castle of transvestite
Dr. Frank N' Furter, who
has built Rocky, the ultimate male, for his own pleasure. Strange and sickenhiiViimimmtmmumum ing storyline, but that's not
really where the true enterPeople don't come tainment value is in Rocky
to see this movie, Horror. People don't come
to see this movie, they come
they come to par- to participate.
The audience dances in
ticipate.
unison to a tune called the
.UJ.!!!!.!,.!.!.!.!.'."."''.*"."*."
"Time Warp," as the
huge lips came on screen. characters on screen teach
By this time we were wet them how to do it.
with rice from head to toe,
The audience also rebut having a great time.
sponds to several of the
If you've never seen characters every time they
Rocky Horror this all prob- appear on screen. In addiably seems pretty strange to tion to calling the hero and
you. But you have to under- heroine "slut" and "—hole,"
stand what the movie is they harass the narrator of
alxmt. And if you do, please the movie, a stuffy man
explain it to me.
dressed in a three-piece suit
The movie takes us on a who the audience insists
journey with a hero and "has no neck."
heroine, who the audience
Sometimes, however, the
affectiontely refers to in the audience gets a little too in-

volved, as was the case with
a certain man who during
Dr. Frank 'N Furter's song.
Sweet Transvestite, got a little crazy and stripped down
to his Fruit-of-the-Loom's
and began parading around
the theater. We were sure
he was going to take those
off, too. Lucky for us, however, he didn't.
The mavhem went on
and on for the duration of
the film, with rice and water
flying across the theatre.
The movie ended, and we
left, covered in soggy rice
from head to toe. But we
still had a great time. It s all
good, messy fun and it
keeps the people coming
back for more. One thing
about this movie which

separates it from the rest —
no two showings are ever
the same.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show though, isn't for
everybody, as I found out.
In fact, I'm not sure who
it's for. It's an American
mainstay, playing weeldv in
theaters across the countrv
for many years now. and
judging from the crowd at
the Cinema Twin, its popularity doesn't seem to be fal- "
ling.
So try to check out Rocky
Horror on Friday or Saturday at midnight, at the
Cinema
Twin,
located
across from Kroger. Admission is $2.50. and try to
come early to get a seat.
And don't forget the rice.
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Manager's Special!
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas

$10.99

Just S1.29 per topping
covers BOTH pizzas:
P'*MMf menlton coiJpon when ordering No* ^alid
with any otnet otter Valt<3 at participating Pu/a
Hoi' Outlets Otter empires m 10 days

41 ut

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on a per-issue basis at
the rate of $4.75 per column inch,
and $3.75 per column inch for oncampus departments and organizations. Lower contract rates are available for those who wish to advertise
on a regular basis.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. Classifieds must be paid for in advance and can be arranged by stopping
by Room 306 of the James Union Building.

SALLY RBLD

PUNCH
LINE

DEADLINE for all advertising in Monday issues is noon the preceding
Thursday. Ads to appear in Thursday
issues must be turned in by noon the
preceding Monday.
For further information please call 8982815 or stop by the James Union Building Room 306. Mail-in advertising can
be accepted by non-local customers
with correct insertion order if mailed to
Sidelines, Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro.TN 37132.
.-11..-11
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TOM HANKS
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STARTS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
CHECK YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR SHOWTIMES.
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CAPTAIN 6-PACK

By CHRIS SMITH
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